The Real Australia
When all around are fearful
And days bright light has gone,
When those about are trembling
We hear the courage song.
You see, for evil to prevail my friend,
It needs inaction by us all,
Endure the fight for freedom
Hear the cannons mighty call.
Some come to these, our peaceful shores,
To seize what's rightly ours,
With a cloaked and mindless vision
They abuse our democratic powers.
As Australians, it is our duty
To answer the nations call,
For so many fought for freedom
So many had to fall......
Stand up against the threats we face
Rise up and fight for right,
Strike forth and hold the ramparts
Drive out the wretched blight.
When you are called a bigot
Or worse, a racist mug,
When the shrill and loud direct you
When you're named a useless thug.....
Then ignore them all and onward
Take freedoms mighty flight,
Tell them loud with passion
We'll not go meekly in the night.
Some came here for a better life
Like so many folk before,
We have our customs and our heritage
Not their version anymore.....
So don't add things that oppose us
Don't bring a Godless church,
Cast aside your wretched past
Remove your barbarous curse.

A land of light and freedom
To live here you must fit,
The Australian spirit abides with us
And we never shall submit.....
Go back to where you came from
If you don't like what we have made,
Retreat to barren darkness
Of none are we afraid.
So there's the line scribed in the sand
It's made to illustrate,
That you're welcome here to live in peace
If you accept and integrate.
Our Christian heritage and laws
Hold us in good stead,
No subjugation here my friend
No one hangs their head.....
Men and women equal
Dress and eat as they see fit,
Our law is blind with justice
That's the message we submit.
Do not misuse our freedom
To demand what you think is right,
Don't meddle with our Christian base
Respect our inner light.....
We are the land down under
Wide plains and blue sky bright,
We will not tolerate your ignorance
Nor go quietly into the night.
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